
 Name:………………………………….                                                      Class:1am…. 

                                                 October 17th middle school                                                                                       

The second English exam 

Text:  

        

Sarah is an active pupil. She is 12years old. She is from England and she lives in London.  

      Every day, she wakes up at 6.30 a.m.  washes her face, brushes her teeth then she has her 

breakfast. At 7:35, she goes to school .School starts at 8:00a.m and finishes at 2:30 pm  

She takes the bus and comes back home at 2:45 p m. 

 In the evening she does her homework .Then; she plays video games.  

She has dinner with her family at 9:00. p m .she reads  a story  and she goes to bed at 9:30 p.m. 

      

                                                                          Adapted from the net. 

                           

 

 

Task one : Read the text then complete the table             (2pts) 

Time activity 

6:30 am ...................................................................................... 

................  she goes to school. 

............... She  comes back home 

9:00 pm ...................................................................................... 

 
        

Task two:Read the again  text and answer the questions :          ( 3pts)  
1/ is Sarah from England? 

.................................................................. 

2/ Does she do her homework in the afternoon? 

         ........................................................... 

   

Task three : match each word with its antonym                         ( 2pts) 

 

A B 

1. Get up. 

2. Start. 

3. Go. 

4. Early . 

 

A. Late . 

B. Go to bed . 

C. Finish . 

D. Come . 
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Mastery of language 

Task one : what time is it?( 2pts) 

7: 15 it is ……………………….. 

9:55 it is……………………….. 

Task two : write the correct form of the verb between brackets     (2 pts) 

  I (to be )(.........) an active pupil .I (to wake up )(................) early in the morning .                     I 

(not go)(................) to school by bus. I have lunch at the school canteen. 

 

Task three: classify these words according to  the pronunciation of their final “s”(02pts) 

                    Watches  _  has_  wakes up_ lives                       

/s/ /z/ /iz/ 

............................ .................................. .................................. 

 

 

   

 Situation of integration(06pts) 

Sarah wants to know about your daily activities .complete the paragraph with these verbs . 

  

 

    

           

  Get up   - wash  -        get dressed  -go          -watch                     -play –               visit- 

 

Hi Sarah  

My name is ....................................I am ..........................I am from .................  .I am ...........    at 

October 17middle school. 

Everyday, I.....................................at................................................................................... 

..........................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

At the week end, I ...................................................................................................... 

 

 

 Good luck  
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